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• 
liAVAL OPERA':'IOr:'S IN T.IiE.MORTH ATlAN'l'IC 

DiTHODUO T!OU: 

SIJIDE #1 (D56-97) ON 

Tonight I will talk about Naval Opel'"at1one in the Nnrth 
Atlantic . In order to provide you with n better understanding of' 
the overall :problem of gn.ining, na 1nta1n1ng and exploiting control 
of the soa in the North Atlantia, I will discuss these mnin pointsl 

I . The Naval Problom in the North Atlantic 

II, The Naval Threat and other factors att'ect1ng naval 
operations in the l'!o2•th Atlantic 

III, Naval Strategy as applied to the North Atlantic 

IV. llaval Operations Required for Gaining, h!.alnta1ning 
and Explo1t1ng control of the North Atlantic 

SLIDE #2 (ESG- 139) OFF 

Evan though r mention only some phases of naval operations 
1n this lecture, there are many other important Ptmotione, suoh as 
oommwi1cat1ons and logistics, to name two, which ara Just ns impor 
tant and neoesea:ry t:or the success of any naval operat1ons. 

Just what 1s the basic problem in the north Atlantic that 
oonfronts the u.s. Navy? Stripped of all its trimmings it 1s~ 

SLIDE {.~3 (B58 • 140) ON -
"Control of the aea and denial of its use to the enemy," 

By contro1 of the sea, I mean use of the sen in time of 
war, for our commerce and tho trnnsportat1on of' our mili te.ry needs. 

SLIDE #3 (E56- 140) OFF 

In time of war we must have control of the aea, but the early stages 
of the conflict w111 detarm1ne whether we will enjoy this condition 
or require the gigantic task of regaining control of the sea . 

CDR !Jayer pointed out :ln his lecture last night, the strong 
military capabilities of the Sovleto , If they apply their military 
strength against our weak points at the proper time, they have the 
capability of forcing us to start the war on the defensive and then 
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sb1:!'t1ng to tho of!'enoive . We could prevent this condition from 
ever becoming a reality, if e employ our military and nnval forcea 
Wld tho forces or our allies, in rapid, aggress1ve, offensive aot1on . 

It is this ortena1ve action thnt I will stress tonight and 
cover only some portions of defena1ve aot1ona tbat ere important be 
cnuae of their direct baaring rn1 the maintenance of our offensi ve 
power, such as tho defens of the U. S. and the defensive portion of 
A/ operations . 

Those or you who aerved 1n the Atlantic during II, recall 
the Eattle of h"'urope and the &lttlo or the Atlantic. British nnval 
forces were bai~ly able to ma1ntoln control of the ens end Britain 
was almost st r angled, but later men joined by U. u. naval forcee , 
this c orJtrol was strengthened, onabl111g rloan producti'Ve capacity 
and man power to ew!ng victory to th sido of the All1es . 

Although the Allies rna1nta.:!ned control or the seae, control 
of the continent was lost because military atren th could not be 
brought to bear 1n su~flclent amounts soon enough . is os the 
costly and time consuming action of stnrting a war on tho defena1ve 
and then later shitting to the offensive . Profiting :from this past 
exper1ence 1, we must hold e. strong 11no 1n Europe and mount an aggres 
si ve offensive . 'l'hererore. it is essential that we maintain our 
control of the sea 1n tho North Atlantlo, to support this action with 
the necessary equipment and upp11es Crom tho North American con 
tinent . 

For the benefit of any of you that are asking the question. 
"V.'hy the Atlantic first again ?11, after ODR outhard I o 1llum1nat1on 
of the importance of s . E. As 1a, try to koep this 1n m1nd. \ hile the 
los • or S. E. Asia would deny us many raw mator1als and a vast reeor 
vo1r or man power . compared to Wostem Europe its 1 portsnoe is over
shadowed . 'rhe skilled labor, industrial capocity and strength of 
NATO contained 1n Western hurope are essential to the defense of the 
tree world , therefore Europe and the Atlantic will get primary con • 
slde r ation in any war plans . 

Since the problem is affected by whatever moves the Soviets 
make , let •s examine some of the oapab111ties of the Soviets it they 
deo1do to go to war w1th the est . 

SLIDE ~4 (B56• 108) ON 

Here we see the align~nt of • et and l st, ah owing nlso 
the satell1te nations and the neutrals . One of the most likely moves 
of the Sov1ets could ibe to attempt to ov rrun i astern Eu.rope . They 
are interested 1n inoo~o?10.ting the industrial oapao1t-y of l estern 
Europa into the Soviet ayotec or at least donying it to the est . 
The acquisition of ·astern EUl"Ope would also slve them sorely needed 
a1rf1elda ond aubmar•1ne bases to use e.galnst the eat ' s sea lines or 
communioat1ona 1n the Atlantic and ngainst the north American continent . 
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They are also interested in moving into the Scandinavian 
Peninsula and the Danish Penins ula, in order to break the • eat ts 
control of the Baltic exits and free their Bal tic Fl~ot :for opera 
tions in the North Atlantic . 

The Sov1Gta lmow that the a.nned foroes of the est ce.n 
only resist the advance or the Rod armies as long as they oan count 
on and receive support of food, equipment and men from the North 
American continent . 

Although some of the u:r~ently ne Aded items will be air
l ifted to furope, the bulk of th is logistic sv.pport will be w ter
bor.11e. The Soviats lmow that for the accomplishment of their objeo • 
tives, they need to r eduee or eliminate this oc ~an shipping to 
Europa . In order to prevent the uoviets from attaining their objec • 
tives, we must maintain full control of the see in the North Atlantic . 

II . The Naval Threat and other Factors Af'feot1ng naval Opertat!ons . 

Before disctlssing the colleo tive security of the ?lorth 
Atlantic o~ tho operations to be emplr.yed there, I wont to talk about 
some 0£ the natural ~actors that have a bearing on the problem, 3uoh 
as physical features, weather end operating conditions, and also cover 
the Soviet na val threat . 

SLIDE i/!·5 ON (B56 - 264) 

Geosraph1o circumstance has made the North Atlantic the most 
important of the great ooeans. It is surrounded by the majority of 
the present and potential great industrial c1vllizations of the earth, 
and handles about three qual'"tera of the world ' s overseas tr~naporta 
t 1on . ~ithin the limits of thie ocean area are located such strategic 
bases as Bermuda, the Azoros, fawfoundland, Iceland , and Greenland, 
that play so important a part in the derense ot this area . 

SLIDE #5 (E56 - 264) OFF 

The Uorth Atlantic and its littorals are important to us 
because it not only provides ua with a transportation avenue to 
Europe, but militarily it is a buf'fer area that affords us ba ses for 
r ap i d reta l iation in the event of a ~oviet attack, an well as pro • 
Viding a means of projecting our military forces close to the sour ce 
or Soviat military power . 

l,IDE #6 { E53 • 998) ON 

The feature or hydrography that is of tha most interest is 
the location of m1naable waters . By mineable waters, I mean depth s 
of 100 fathoms or less, Note that most of the east coast of North 
CONFIDENTIAL 3 
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America has a fairly wide shelf of m1neable water and the avea 
around the Br itis h Isles has extensive m1neable wa.tors as well as 
the ooast of Europe from tho Baltic into the F.ay of Biscay . This 
is important when you oonsider the mining problem . 

SuIDE #6 (E53-998) OFF 

Since the present day naval power depends largely upon the 
coordination betwee11 naval sur.face t.m1to and air units , tho e.ffects 
of weather on air oparatlons and thus on naval activities, 1s or 
the utmost importance . 

The principal ractora af'fect1ng the climate and weather of 
the North Atlantic are the high latitudes, the configuration of land 
and water, the ocean c'U!'renta and the movement or the principal air 
masses. As a result of these varies 1111:'luencea, we find a climate 
of storms, fog and ice coupled with moderate temperatures in certain 
parts of the area . 

The winter gales are frequent and severe 1n thio area. 
Dur1ng the winter .season tha North Atlantic is rarely without at 
least one gale area between Newfolmdle.nd and Ireland . Rapid and 
violent changes of wind d!raotion , aceompruiiod by blinding rain ana 
snow, characterize the winter weather . 

The seas 1n tho north Atlantic are rough and stormy in the 
winter and make the operation of ships and aircraft cl1!'!'1cult. 
Sonar ranging 1s reduoed as well as the efficiency of all other types 
of A/S operations. 'l'he rough seas, low v1aib11ity and icing serious
ly handicap carrier operations and limit somewhat, the effectiveness 
of land based eiroraft. 

Just how great is tho Soviet naval threat? As CDR Mayer 
pointed out 1n his lecture last night. the Soviet Fleet is the 
second le.rgeot 1n the rorld and la still growing . It le supported 
by a formidable air arm that is capable of supporting the fleet 
surface and sub -s urface unite, within the rnd1us of action of the 
aircraft from their land bases. 

The modernization pro~ram of the Soviet navy, oommenoed at 
the end of WW-II, included construction of small naval units, numer
ous destroyers, m~dern submarines and new cruisers. The emphasis 
was first plaoed on the submarine oonstruct1on program and later 
partially shifted to the cruisers. 

SLIIltl #7 (E54-366 O.N) 

Her e we see one of the sa new light c rti:isera of the Sverdlov 
olass . These 14,000 ton crl,lisers are modern 1n all respects and 
compare .favorably with cru1se~s of the rest . The overall length 
of this cruiser is 665 feet and she 1s armed with ~our triple 6-inch 
gun urrets . Re~ speed is about 34 knots and she can operate to a 
C ONFID .... NTIAL 
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range of well over G.ooo miles . Thia ship is capable of conduc ting 
mining operations as well as commerce raiding . 

These cruise rs are a great threat to our o,,ntrol of the 
sea not only bocause of their numbers. but because they oan operate 
1n a large portion o!' European waters and ot1ll remain under the 
protection of th&lr land based airaroft . Unlike World ~ar II , when 
£r1t1sh naval foroe ~ were able to keep Oerman ships confined to the 
harbo rs, it will be d!fflcult to keop these .,;)oviet cPu1eers from 
ranging far out to sea , conducting of tensive operations aga met naval 
uni ts or the West and shore installations on the \/eatani uropeun 
coa st. 

SLID~ '7 (fs54-366) OFF 

l~et' a examine closer now, one of the oapab111tles of' Soviet 
submarines , crtdoers and airora.f't• the mi.ning capability . line ws.r
fa:re is one phase of o~rations thnt 1s sometimss not given stress 
commensurate with its 1mportnnoo to tho overall problem or control 
of the sea . It ls not generally Imo n, but from the point of view 
of weapons, tho mine c:'lu:r1ng o:rld ,e.r II, in oertni.1.1 arena,, had tho 
greatest number of' ktlls par shot. \11th the highest score of any 
other ,aapon used at sea . 

Some of you remember what the Germane \'lel"e able to do to 
the U. S . !n Wo~ld War II, with even o very 11m1ted mining program . 
Over a two -year period, Germ.an submarines conducted less the.n 20 
aorties and laid less thun 200 m:T.nes in ·the .Aruorlcan Atlantic area . 
There wero 7 eh1ps suuk and 8 drunagod e.s a rosult of th .is m1n1n.g, e.nd 
1n addition, we were :raqu!rod to keep a sizeable force of minesweepers 
employed, and som~ of our major ports were closed for days while the 
mines were swept . This oocured dur1n· n period when we could sweep 
all types or minee employed by the Genne.ns. Today we ere faoed with 
a :far graver problem because the ..,ov1ets have an G.ibl.Uldent aupply or 
the latest typee of m1nes and an dequate delivery capability . 

Just stop to think whnt would happen if the Sov1ete con 
ducted an nggrassive mining prograin ega1nst North ~mer1can and 
Wes ter-n Eu!'opean ports , as part of the opening phase of° a war against 
the \'\fest . If the progra, 1 was succe ssful enough to close the bUlk of 
the major ports :for a period or juat three weeks , it oould hnve e 
severe crippl.1ng effect on the West in the early stages of the war . 
~ben you consider that this mining could be accomplished prior to the 
openin g or hostil1t1oa, using mines wit time delay mochm11sms nnd 
planted by subnar1ms, the mine problem rapidly moves from a nu1onnce 
item to a matter or utmost impo~tance . So much ror tbs mine threat . 

'!'he biggest and most 1ramAd1ate thra.at to our control or the 
seas in the Uorth Atlantia, ie posed by tbe Soviet submarine force . 
The suo oesa or .failure of their attempt to challenge the West 1 s con 
trol or tho eoas, I think , lies 171th their subma:r1ne t:'oroe . 
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Until the recent announcement that the Soviots now have 
over 400 submarines , their submarine count was carried at around 376 
units !'or quite some thae . The renson this figure rema:!11ed constant 
for a considerable period or time, 1n spite of their huge submarine 
construction program , was that tho oviets ware probably replacing 
old units of' World War II vintage or earlier, with new oonstruct1an. 
The new figure of' 400 submarines is a fair indication that their 
submarine mode1•nization program is nearing completion and 1ve should 
see a steady rise henceforth . 

S1n¢e we do not have access to def'1n1te information on 
their latest submarines, a brief review of the characteristics of 
the German type XXI boat, that the Soviets acquired at the end of 
World War II, will give us a base for comparison. 

SLID~ #8-a (B56-324) ON 

They also aoquired the German designers and builders so 
I think that 1 t is Bafe to assume that the poat war nubmsr !nes of 
the Soviets are at least equal to the t-ype XXI 1n performance a.nd 
moat probably superior . This snorkeling submarine was the best the 
Germans had at the end or the war. It had a submerged spead of 16 
knots at the one hour rate and could patrol to a radius of 4,000 
miles. 

OFF 
ON 

These oharaoteristics a:t•e really not too impreasive when 
compared to ou~ new TANG and . NAUTILUS class submarines, but when 
you remember that wa still have a lot of 8.5 knot shipping in the 
Atlantic. the cbaraotor1stios appear more ominous. As Tar as I 
know, the Soviets do not at thia time, have any nuclear powered 
submarines under construction • 

.$1,IDE ,//8(b ~ B56 - ~23 fr OFF SL!DE ~ t~ - ~~5 0~ 

From their northern bases, their medium range submarines 
can reach the coast or the British Isles and their loog range boats, 
without refueling, oan cover all o~ the North Atlantic. 

The Northern Fleet and its bases present the greatest 
threat to the North Atlantic sea areas, slnco the test now controls 
the Ealtio and Black Saa exits . This fleet might be bolstered by 
deploying boats from the Bal tic and Black Sea dm,!nr,o the opening 
phase of a war, taking advantage or the confusion. To conceal 
their intentions, they v,111 most pl:'obably move some units frOOl the 
Baltic to the Northern Fleet via the canal syotem, prior to the 
commencement of bost111t1es . 

SLID~ 1 9 (E56 - 268) OFF 
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Let me give you ono idea on h they might uae theaQ 
attbin!lrines 1n the North Atlantic, baaod on their ce.pab1l1t1es. 
The Soviets can precode hostilities 1th an n ll-out mining ett'ort 
and most probably will attempt to have the bul1< or theiiw aubma.r!nes 
on station for the c O!Cl!l.encement of hostilities o:.• t lenst diaper eel 
away from their bnsea to rni111m1ze losaee .from arly retall tory 
uttnoks . 

Let's assume thnt the ovieta nro able to concen .rate 00 
long range submarines and 20 mediuo rang eubnarines in the Torth r.n 
Fleet for the opening base of a war 1th the est . Us1 ,., figures 
bnsed on Germnn exp ri noe 1.n the samo area during · cn .. ld ar II, 

e can e.asume that the ;;:,ov1ats can h ve 55 or these subs at aea for 
the oommence~nt c,f hoat1l1t1e • Ao the ar pro ressos. thi ill 
drop ta about 46~ . In other wo1~d , th y c n ll.e.ve around 55 suba 
on station to start tho o.r. u mn:y r call that the Germans cO'J'll
menced subrnarlne oporntions at sea against the Allies 1n apt ~ber 
or 1939 with only 60 aubma~1nes. of which only h lf were ocean- o1ng 
and only 6 were at seo. It wasn't W'lt11 1942, the year or our 
greatest loss of shipping, that the ormnns are able to get any-
here near the total number of subm rinss that the ov1ets hav 

available today . 

Following the outbreak of hostilities and after the initial 
mining 1s over, the Sovieta can then cnnoontrate on attaoklng ship• 
ping aud naval :roroes of the est ope!' ting in th Atlantic . .n 
small number or submarines c n lso be employ d for mtss1le launch
ing against targets 1n the U •• nd astern ~rope . They oy oven 
divert aome of thoir lon ran e ubmar1nes to ope~ato 1n r oto 
areas, at the extreme ranao of tho submarines, juot to force the 

est to eproad out its naval ffort. 

Let's leave th submarines no and look at the thre t from 
another quarter . Des1dcs the nur£aoe nd aub-surraeo throata, th re 
is also a threat from the ir . e cannot ove~look the threat of 
the Soviet naval Air Arm to cu:ri cant.rel or the seno. This force of 
.:,600 aircraft is equip ed with uch odern t'YPea as IO 15 end 17 
fighters, medium and light bo bera and 11 ovor 2/3 of' thii force 
ie made up or .1 t airer ft . 

The Germana 1n orld tar II de th J!listalre of not mploy-
ing ab•cr !'t ext naively 1th their submarines and raiders ond attri
buted tho lack of gra tor suoceas of these operation to this rror. 
1l'he .ov1ats are well w re or this Gerr1nn miotako nnd I as they 
are conducting ooord!nated t~ 1ning operations involvin air, sur• 
race and sub-surf ce unita, to void makin the same o1staka . 

·ovlet :1rora.t"t and u arinoa have the oapab1l1ty of u ing 
cool'd1nated operations for: 

SLI 10 (E56-110) _.,;;_. __ 
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1 . Mining 

2. Attacking carrier forces and other naval forces 

3 . Attaoking amphibious shipping and. merohnnt shipping 

4. Interdiction of areas contiguous to Soviet territory 

5 . Screening the seawerd flanks ot Soviet terr1tory 

SLIDE fr11.0 (B56- ll0) OFF 

Soviet aircraft also have the capability of using coordina
ted operations w1th surface units, for raiding missions and opera• 
t!ona against ~estern bases and naval forces . 

This covers in general the Sov1et naval threat in the North 
Atlantic . 

III . Naval St rategy as Applied to the North Atlantic . 

CDR Southard covered Mar !time Strategy last night, but I 
will devote some time now discussing briefly our North Atlantic 
strategy. 

Knowing the magnitude of the task of control of the sea 1n 
the North At lantlc, the U. S. was quick to see the advantages that 
could accrue to the U.S. and the llavy, from an al'l iance with the 
other countr1 os of the Atlantic Community of Free Nations, when 
this allianoe was first disousaed in 1948. These nattone located 
1n and around the AtJa nt1c a1•ea recoe-.,n1zed the growing threat to 
their rreedom and banded together, for mutual protection against 
aggreas1on. in a corri.l'!lon de£enae pact called the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organ ization. 

SLIDE ~11 (E56-14 l}ON 

The original members of the pact were the U. S., Canada, 
Iceland, Portueal, Britain, 'ranee, Norway, Italy, Denmark, and 
the Benelux countriea. They wore later joined by Greece and Turkey 
and only recently followed by estem Germany. 

SLIDE #11 (B56-l4l)OFF 

Although UATO was cree.tod for more the.n just military reasons, 
suoh as the promotion or the stability and well being of the North 
Atlantic peoples, I will only make limited reference to its military 
aspects in connection with naval operations in the North Atlantic . 
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Hnve -you given any thought to what IATO means to the ?Iavy 
and its mission or control of the ens 1n the Atlantic? Under 
present conditions we bnve both ends or t.he North Atlantic aea 
lanes in eatol"n control nnd have NATO Alliee committad to asa1et 
us in preventing Soviet interruption of our oea oomroun1oat1ons, 
With out NATO the N vy' s task would be considerably greater. lTATO 
forces other than U.S . , will conduct close 1n A/8 operations, mine 
sweeping opernt1ons, and in general, naval control in ,eetern 

ropean waters. By integration and distribution of tasks, NATO 
naval roroes have become a major tool for cxe:rc1s1ng control of 
the son :ln the Nortl1 Atlantic . 

Tho conditions that exist today as far as a1spos1t1on of 
roroes, both U.S. and other iATO mombora, will probably p:ravail 
uhen war ocours. U. 3 . forces are projected across the Atlantic 
1n Europe , Africa., the od1terranenn nnd our island bo.ees. In 
conjunot1on with the other msmbera or .tfATO, we are :t.n a position 
to establish immedi te control ofth se, at tho outbreak of war, 
if we exploit our present positions through rapid offensive use 
of our naval forces. If we cannot establish full control of the 
sea st the outset of the ar nnd maintain it, e might not be able 
to sustn1n our forces ov raeu or support our liATO Allies, end with
out our UATO All1-,s. our control or tho Atl4nt1c would bo further 
reduced . 

'l'here ere naval rorces of part1o1pnt1ng nations enrmnrkod 
tor the use of liATO in t1ll19 of war, but NATO :force as auoh, does 
not exist today. NATO nava.l .forces are b1•ought together oocas:f on
e.lly, for exercises suoh as o.rinor and r e.1nbrace. Durin suoh 
exerciaes 1 national 1'orcos aaa1gned come undor ·t.ho operational con
trol of tbs l1ATO Comm ndor a.as1gnod to head the exe:ro1oe. 

The MA'l10 Co!mander 1n the Atlantic 1s the ..>upro:ne Allied 
Commandor Atlantic, ablreviatod as SACLnnt. He 111 be rssponsiblc 
for all HATO naval operv.tlcnc in the Atlantia 1n tim& of war. At 
present SAC ant and C1?J.CLunt are ona and the snme person, but he 
has two dirferent staffs working for him in J orfolk. His SACLnnt 
staff contains officers from the participating nations and deals 
with NATO naval problems. Hi CinCLant atarr is all U.S. and does 
national naval ple.nn1n only. 

The NATO staff ia worldn on the planning to implement the 
strategy that will insure our oontrol of tho sea 1n the l orth 
Atlant1o. if we get involved in a ar. This strategy in broad 
terms is, to make use of our pr-eeent nnval forces and baeeo to 
gain and 111nintain control of the sea 1n the llorth tlantic., in 
order to support the land air battle in urope. To apply naval 
force against enemy targets, and 1n general to keep the aan lnnos 
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open and otherwise explo1 t the use or the sea . Further exploita 
tion of this sea area will be oarr1ed out when naval £orces are 
expanded during hostilities . In auppoi-t of this strategy we will 
be required to: 

SLIDt.!. (, 12 (B56 - 263) Oll 

l . Continue the operations or ACSF, A/S forces end 
other operations that we are now conducting, 

2 . Blookade enemy shipping moving on the high seas 
and near his ooast. 

3. Blockade the points of egress or enemy naval forces. 

4. Establish convoys, provide escorts for convoys and 
route shipping as needed. 

5 . Set up harbor defense units and mine sweeping un1ta 
to insure tho full uao of our ports . 

SLIDE t 12 (B56 - 263) OFP 

NATO, the aoquis1t1on of overseas bases, deploying of naval 
forces and a ready reserve are all pMparatory steps in placing ua 
in the beet position to suooeesfully implement this strate gy . This 
will be aaoompl1ahed by exploiting our offensive oapab111ty con
tained in our ACSP, 8ubnar1ne Force, Surface Force and other nava1 
.forces . In the event that we suffer sotbaolta in the early stages 
of the war and temp orarily loao control of the sea, we mll3t re
gain control ot the sea by the offensive use of these aamo forces. 
However, the amount and timing of our initial offensive action 
will be dependent on our read1nesa, prior 1ntell1genoe warning, 
and ability to absorb and counter any early th.rusts of the Soviets . 

We must make o ortain that e.11 or our naval forces, both 
regular and reserve, are in the h1ghoat state of readiness and 
prepared tor rapid offensive action in time of war. ?Javal planners 
know that to support the strategy 1n · the Atlantic, present naval 
forces must be augmented as rapidly as possible after the outbreak 
of war, with Wlits from the Reser ve Fleet and manned by you and 
other members of the Naval Reserve . Tne speed nt h1oh these 
augmented units oan af f ectively be brought 1nto use depends largely 
on the readiness and training of .avnl Reserve units, and this 
might ell mean the difference between gaining cmtrol of the sea 
at the outbreak of war or the co5tly problem of I'8gain1ng control 
or the sea . 

IV. Mai nta min and 
0 

So far I have discussed the Frob lem, the fhreat and the 
Strategy in the orth Atlantic. I will now cover some or the 
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actual oporat1ons ot U. S. naval f"oroea and make only an occa 
sional reference to naval .forcos or other llATO members . 

Although we are committed to the support or NATO, 
CinCLant has definite national :respona1bll1t1ea, some of which 
closely parallel his NATO tasb! . In preparing and training his 
.forces fer carrying out these task:3 , he is not only full llling 
hie national responaib111t1os, but 1s also keeping his forces 1n 
the highes t state of readiness to support the Atlantic strategy 
both at national and :A.TO level . 

Sinoe the notual operations of CinCLant forces come under 
OinCLantF'lt, a l ook at some of h1a peacetime tasks will give ua 
an idea of mat operations ere necessary to support our strategy 
1n the North At l antic . 

In addition to the normal tasks of training, development 
or improved doctrines, tactics and operational rooodures. 
OinCLantPlt will: 

SLIDE (/13 ( E56 • 262) ON 

l . \\hen directed , deploy naval forces to NATO 
commanders for training exercises. 

2 . Da!'end the United States against attack through 
the Atlantic Oce n. 

5. Ma:1ntain surveillance of vital sea areas and protect 
sea and air communications 1n the Atlantic end sea 
communications in the Caribbean . 

4 . ihen directed, conduct ant1submar1ne warfare and 
control end protect sh1pp1n8 in the Atlantic Ocean 
and the Caribbean Sea . 

5 . SuPPort other conll!landers 1n the1r missions within 
the scope or aaaitned respons1b111ties. 

6 . Pie prepared to carry out the tasks a ssigned in cur
rent U.S . emergency war plans. 

SLIDE #13 (B56 - 26R) OFF 

.. en though those tasks e.re primarily naval functions, we 
must remember that tm Mavy is only part of a combined team in the 
Department or Defense and OinCLantFlt may be supported by the Air 
Force in performing some or his tasks. and he will likewise lend 
support to too other servic a when needed, 1n support oi' the over
all strategy of the United States . This support can be the defense 
of the U. S. or any or our overseas bases, close support of Army 
ro:rces, interdiction of enemy oommtm1cat1ons, or strnteglo a1r 
CONFIDENTIAL 11 
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strikes against enemy targets by Attack Carrier aircraft . 

The auooeas of. our primary strategy in the ~tlantic 1a 
dependent upon the early employment of our orrena1ve n v l foroeo . 
Of o.11 of CinOLnntFlt •s forces. the ACSP contains the he v1est 
concentration of o~fens1ve power . It is the emploJment of th 
AC F in the North Atlantic that I 111 c ov r :firat . 

As -you all know, the ACSF ls n ".Havel task fore organized 
primarily to oonduot specifio battle tasks involving offensiv 
carrier air strikes, :ra1da and sweeps, against the enemy . n nh1a 
1a what is known to Dome of you as the old "Fast Carrier Task 
Force." rhie new titlo s given to the force 1n 1952. 

I'Nen though the nruue has loen changed, the ACS 1a still 
composed of carrier groups built around attack carriers, suppor.ted 
by heavy ships nnd screened by deatroyei"'a . All of our tte.ok 
carriers have been or are being odernized e.nd hav the ability 
to deliver both oonventional and nunlear wenpons. CDR LUC will 
touch on thi a modern1za ti on program 1n hi leo tu.re . 

The ACSF will hav any or ens1ve ss1gnments, but its ost 
important one, that 111 hav to bo perfo~msd as soon fter th 
outbreak of bost111t1 as 1 possible, is countor1ng the Soviet 
aubmar1ne threat, through the use of of£ensive oparat1ona. Of 
the threo areas in which sub rines can be combnt d., tho operating 
o. a, in transit, and 1n the bu1ld1ne and repair e1-eas 1 attacking 
at the source best supports our stratecy in the Atlantic. 'In' 
ia one or tho most lmportnnt phases of our A/S pro ram. Once the 
Soviets have oomple t ed tl:e1r modern1zat1on program and hnvo built 
up their construction capacity to a wartime level, it would be 
quite difficult to try to combat the submarines only in the opera-
ting aroas and 1n transit. e only way to neutralize this huge 
building cap city, is to destro tho oource by offensive opera
tions . 'l'h1s can be done by the Strategic Air Co mand or our ACSF. 

a know that the Sovi ta will otrongly defend their aub
mar1ne bases against attack. 1th strong air base o plexes nd 
ant1-a1rcrnft fo:roea. 'l'he AOSF wlth 1ts speed and mobility onn 
maneuve~ tnto position to launch 1ta aircraft against the sub
marine bases . giving the enemy only e. minimum of arn1ng. 1th 
our carrier baaed fighters e can gain temporary 1r supremacy 
over the target area nd our bombers can deliver concentrated 
attacks on the pans and oonatruot1on areas. ven 1f the submarine 
bases are ea heavily constructed as in World ttll' II, the weapons 
now exist in the ACSF to effectively destroy them and our carrier 
airorart can deliver them accurately . 

SLID 214 (E56-lll) ON 

A good area £or this tn>e of employment of the ACF is 
in the 1ents Sea - North Norway a a. le~e they can bo uaad 
to destroy tho submarine basee and harbor fQo111t1es, nnd the com
bat and me?'ohe.nt vessels tn the r urmanak-Arohangel port area, 
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e.nd any areas of northern Norway that the Soviets ~1gh t occupy . 
Eecause damage to ports and facilities can be repaired, re-attack11 
in th1a area may be necessary. 

If not blocked by the Strategic Air Command. the Balt!o 
\Th.:tte Sea Canal can be blocked by carrier aircraft, but it would 
be a costly operation becau e of its distance from carrier operating 
areas at sea . ~e lt1c 1h1te Sea Canal 1s the v1ta1 link between 

ningrad's submarine bU1ld1ng an6 training area and the Barents 
Sea . SLIDE ~ 14 (B56 - lll) OFF 

In the early stages or tho ar, Soviet forces mov1n~ 1nto 
northern Norway can be attacked and destroyed by onrrier aircraft. 
W must prevent the Soviets from taking over Norway's airfields, 
or ue1ng the numerous fjords o.long the coast or llorway ,for sub
marine operations or tor the operations of other naval units. 
Although carrier strikes will be c.ffective 1n this are , 1t still 
may he neoessary to make amph1bioua landings w1 th arine or Army 
troops, to bolster the defense of the lonveg1ans or to retake 
vital key a.ree.s. 

SLID 16 (f~6-l09) 1N 

Any attempt of the ... oviota to malce use or the Ealtio to 
move into southern liorway, northern many, or the Danish. Penin 
sula, will have to be attaoked by naval aircraft beonuse of the 
danger of mov1nB naval eurfooe units into the restricted wntors of 
tho Baltic entrance. If the ovi ta are auooesaful in their move 
1nto this area, the Kiel Cona.l may have to be blocked vnd the port 
areas taken under attaok and k pt out of uoe . Soviet h1pp1n 1n 
the Daltic can also bo the tar et of attacl::s or carrier aircraft 
aa well as interdiction of 11 of his land C<ml!lunioatione eyt m 
near tho co st line and the pl cing and ma1~ta1ning or m·nafielda 
1n tho Baltic exit and port areas overrwi by the Soviets . 

16 (E56-109) OFF 

Another type of ofrensive oporntiona I want to dlsouss are 
offensive submarine operations and apec1f1oally, A/ submarine 
operations. ince thee all ov1et merchant mal'ine lim1te regular 
patrole of our submarines, our submarine force rill use their 
offensive cnpnb111tlee to help destroy the Sov1et submarine menace. 

next 1n importance 1n the A/o program. after offensive action 
at the source, 1e offensive action 1n the tra sit aroaa end reae 
ore the enemy basae. Larrier patrols oan bo set up in the enemy 
submarine transit areas and areas adjncent to his bases to hunt 
down and destroy hie submarines . Barriers can be set up with 
aircraft, surface er ft and submarines, but 1n enemy waters the 
Killer type submarine can be used effectively alone. 

Killer submarine operations 1s a relatively new type of 
operation for our submarine force. o meet the need for the now 
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tactics requ1rad, the SSK or Killer submarine was developed . 

SLID~ #17 (E55• 899) ON 

Th.is is a small submarine especially designed and equipped 
for the sole purpose of detecting and destroying enemy submarines. 
'l'ha big hump on the bow contains the array of hydrophones of the 
low rrequency detection gear, that enables these submarines to make 
contact on other submarines at suoh long ranges . These ranges are 
well beyond surface to surfaoe vieue.l or radar ranges and are obtain
able even under adverse weather and sea conditions . Coupled with 
this long range detection capability, these killer submarines have 
the ability to press home an attack undetected, by using passive 
means of solving the!!' fire control problem . They oan average a 
better than a<>% ldl1 probability. 

SLID~ (ll '7 (E55•899) OFF 

We now have only three of these small s,.,K type, but have 
other fleet type SSK's . 

SLIDE {118a (E56 • 326) ON 

The evaluation nf the small SuK 1 s showed that their e:ffeo
t1veness was derived from the installed equipment and not from the 
character1at1cs of the submarine 1tseir. therefore we have con
verted fleet type submar1nes to S3K's . 

SLID~ #18a(B56 - 526) OFF 
sl.lrnn: #18b ( E5e-S2s J 01~ 

These converted SSK's have the same effective equipment 
installed and are better suited for long sustained barrier patrols 
in the rough seas of' northern waters . llew S3K1 a are also planned 
for in the new nuclear submarine construction program . 

LIDb #lBb (b56-325) OFF 
SLJ.D .. /i119 (B56 • 25') ON 

In the Horth Atlantia the most af.fect1ve areas in which to 
set up S3K barriers will be off the ports in the Kola Inle t-\ihi te Sea 
area, orr the coast of Norway and between Iceland and Greenland and 
Iceland and the British Isles. The SSK's will cont~ibute greatly 
to the success of our A/S pro~rrun and sup o?."t our at1•ategy in the 
North Atlantic. 

SLIDE #19 (B56-257) OFF 

In defensive operations A/S operations still take the lions 
share of the e.ft'ort . The defensive s1de of the A/S problem has not 
changed much from World \rar II except that it is now more dit.'ficult 
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beoauae of snorkeling submarines:t atomic submarines, and other 
high speed aubmarlnes11 using ECU ge ar, that can detect the 
approach or A/S foroes at muoh greater distances than in the 
past . To offset this, we now have better sound gear, better radar, 
better A/s airorart and ships, and shor~ based detection equipment 
to help locate enemy submar1nesoparating at sea . The one thing 
that hasn't changed 1e the monotony of the lon g hours of patrolling 
and sea:rehing thnt 1s a necessary part or all A/S operations. 

Although A/S operations encompass ~ar more the.11 the few 
items I mention, I will not diaouas the control or shipping, ha:rbor 
dorense and othe~ important phases ot' the problem . 

Let's take a closer look now at one segment of the A/S p!o
ture, the H/K forces . 

ShIDE '20, (E55-750) ON 

I have placed H/K operations with de:fens1ve operations, 
but of course, they do perform both offensive and defensive opera
tion.a . H/K foroea can be mnde up of a oarrler with its embarked 
A/s a/e and a surtaoe screen of 6-12 deotroyere, or aurfaoe attack 
units working 1n oonjunctlon with long range shore based patrol 
a/c, either landplanes, seaplanes, or LTA. A/~ helicopters are also 
used with B/K forces. 

S,ID @O (E55-750) OFF 

H/K forces can cover all areas or submarine probability, 
employing shore based a/c near bases, end oa.rz·ior baaed e./c to fill 
critloe.l gaps or to prov ide for concentration in particulo.rly 
profitable areas. 

A good use for carrier based A/ a/c~ ie to back up a 
barrier patrol. These a/c can locate and destroy the :submarines 
when they ara forced to surface or snorkel to recharge batteries. 
after the long submereed operations used in evading the barr1er 
patrols . 

Eeror:e leavin g the n/K rorces, let•s sea what changes 
have taken place in the carrier H/K force over the laat rew years . 
F irst, they no longer use the old cvm carrier with its many re
strictions, such as speed and a/o handling ability. The new 
H/K carriers are the unconverted ESSEX class carriers that we?'e 
used in World War II as attack carriers, and now designated CVSts. 
The increased size of the CVS make possible the inclusion of 
fightera and helicopters to the a/o complement, as well as an in
crease 1n the number of A/S Clxed wine aireraft . 

SLIDE ~£21 (E55-251) Oll 
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The S2F now used on the cvs•s ie the first oarrier based 
A/S a/o to be designed and built just for A/8 work . It 1s a 
single package a/c and roplaoes the former two plane tenm . This 
a/c carries aearah radar, ECU gear, searchlight, MAD gear# sono• 
buoys , rockets and A/S weapons . 

SLIDE s21 (E55 • 251) OFF 
SLID" 22 (E55- 264)0l 

The othor new addition to the airborne sub-hunters team 1s 
the A/s helicopter. ihe H04S shown here with its dipping sonar 
is an interim e./c, but 1.t has demonstrated the usefulness of the 
rotary wing a/o for A/S work. It can be used to fill holes 1n a 
surface screen or to search head of the sc:Nlen. It can bo used 
to develop a contact made by a search n/c, for later attack by 
another ale or eurtace attack unit, or 1t can drop a homing weapon 
1tselt . Once we have a helicopter with nn all eather Wld night 
capability in the fleet, ite usefulneau wlll be greatly increased. 

22 (E65•264) OFF 

Let•a turn now to the escol"t forces . scort forces still 
operate in the same mann r w1 th h1oh most of you are familiar. 
Surraoe unit, ecreen ahead or the convoy 1n a rogular aoreen end 
aerial units senrch nn area 20-60 m1les ahead on the bows . This 
aeria1 seareh is to detect submarines not yot in contact with the 
roroe, but in position to gain attack position if permitted to 
approach on the surface or on snorkel. If the eubm r1ne cannot be 
attacked by the a/o, or surface units cannot be spared for n H/K 
operation against the submarine, the convoy is d1ver.ted a ray from 
the submarine contact. itth a limited number of surface aoroen• 
1ng wilts~ th~s aerial coverage is or the utmost importance. 

Here we seo the coverage av !lnble to Atlantic shipping 
lanes by our patrol alrcra..ft~ for oaoort and patrol. The solid 
dark blue is the area that can be oovered by aircraft on 300 mile 
search radius and indicates the areathat can be moat thoroughly 
covered . The 11ght blue 1s the 600 mile radius and the vertical 
c:rosa •hatohed 1s the 800 mile radius which is not too well covered. 
Doth the southern and the northern convoy routoa can be covered 
fro~ our many bases in the Atlantic . On the southern route_ LTA 
oan be used. for pnrt or ths cove1•age and in the thin areas of oover. 
H/K groups can be employed 1r tho submarines move into theee areas . 

#23 (E56-258) 0 F 
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As the last phase of defensive operat!ona, let 1 s look 
briefly at the detenae of the U. S . The defens9 of the U.S. 
from the naval viewpoint, includes defense from air attack, 
sur.faoe attack and subma:rine attack. In peacetime we have radSJt 
pickets, both air and aurrace, on station as part of the system 
to pre~ent aurpriae attack, but 111 tima or war, the effort would 
have to be oona1derably greater . More extensive patrols off of 
our coast would be neoessary to pre vent enemy submarines rrom 
launching missiles against our olt1ea or mining our harbors. An 
increa1e 1n our contribution to air defense would alao be re
quired. Although air detense ot the U. S. is the raspona1b111ty 
of the Ai r Force, the Navy part1c1pates in it also. There is 
now a system 1n effect that will permit the rapid utilization of 
naval air elements, in port, temporarily based ashore, or aahore 
under emergency condl t1ons and f'rom all shore establishment 
naval air aotiv1t1 es . by the OONAD, 'l'hese naval air units are 
placed llllder the operational control of C ONAD dur:tng an emergency 
alert. 

Harbor defenas and olearanoe or mines from our ports all 
contribute to tha defense or the u. .. All available naval o.1r, 
surface and subsurface units will be uaed to protect the U, S. 
from attack, but the amount of proteat1on will have to be balanced 
against the other requirements of 01nCLant . Besides his naval 
oommttmente he must give the necessary support to SACEUR, to halt 
any movement of Soviet forces into t estern w,•ope. 'l'hese t'aotors 
and d1reot1vea from the JOS will dictate the amount of naval effort 
to be devoted to the defense of the U. S. 

Tonight I have only been able to hit some of the high spots 
of naval operations ln the North Atle.nt1o. In sU?nmation, we hav e 
seen that weather in the North Atlmlt1c presents a continuing 
problem to naval operatlona. In addition to the elementa , Soviet 
naval foroes th1 1 eaten our control or the :North Atlantic . '!'he 
Soviets now have the oapab1l1ty to challenge onr control or the 
aeaa and th1a capability increases daily. The gre~test inoroase 
is beilig made in their submarine and aircraft offensive capeb1lity. 
i'he naval forces 1n being and planned, both U. fl. and liA'l'O, may 
not be auff1c1ent for ~ull wartime operations. rehey will have to 
be bolstered by :reserve units and new wiita when .formed, in order 
to accomplis h the tasks that confront us 1n the Atlantic. In the 
early stages or the confllot, berore these additional units can 
be placed 1n serv1oe, some of our offensive actions may have to 
be delayed or carried out on a 11m.1ted scale. Ir conditions 
warrant, additional strength for Atlantic rorcea may be drawn £rem 
the Pac1f1o Fleet. 
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B'y maximum utilization of present forces and ra pid 
augmentation with reserve units and new unita, we oan gain, 
maintain and exploit control of the orth Atlantic and we must 
control this vital sen area, if we expect to emerge v1otor1ous 
from any conflict with the ~oviets . 
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